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Abstract 

Samorini is considered to be a dormant volcano with fairly high geodynamic unrest. 
Two major tectonic NE-SW trending fault zones, Kammeni and Columbo Lines, 
which intersect the main part of the volcanic edifice, have affected the magma flow 
at relatively shallow depths enabling the appearance of individual volcanic centers 
on the island. GPS measurements on a network of 18 stations were carried out in 
1994 and 2005 in order to estimate the ground deformation, both in vertical and 
horizontal component. The results show that the highest amplitude ofsubsidence (45 
mm) and uplift (51 mm) is noticed on Nea Kammeni and Cape Columbo, 
respectively. Considering the horizontal displacements, it appears that these sites 
were strongly affected by the above major faulting zones. They VOl}' between 4 mm 
and 37 mm, where the highest amplitudes are observed at the south-western corner 
ofThera and Therassia Islands. Their directions seem to correlate with the observed 
subsidence in the caldera (deflation) and a probable inflation around the area ofthe 
sub-marine Columbo Volcano. 
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nEpfAl1lV11 

To Ht.'[JO.iaTE:lo TI](,' LavropivlK BSWpEiWI a6po.v{;e;, EV TOUTOle; 7WPO vau5l;s I VIfIJAJj 
ysW!5vvaflIKl} r5paaTIJPIOTIJW. 01 r5uo KVP1S(,' (o.JVi'e; /511J.PPI](I](,', Tl7e; Kaf-lfl{;vl](,' KW TOU 
KOAOVWW, Ti:P.VOVV TO flryaAvTspo ;..li;po(,' TOV IJtpWaTSWKOV avarJj;"WTOe;, 
r51wKO},VVOvwe; TllV (jIJ,lJwvpyia o.VS!;rJ.PTIjTWV IJtpaWrE:l(J.KWV K{;vTpWV KaTrJ. f-lJjKO(,' TIJe; 
vJjerov KW deyXOFw(,' TO TEKTOVlKO KaBF.aTwe; TIJC; svpvnpllC; 7rSPlOXJjC; TIle; LavTOpivlle;· 
Ifw/5o.mKi:c; ,lJsrpJja£I(,' /5u.'(JjXB1Wav KaTrJ. TIC; XPoviKee; 7rEplor5ove; 1994 Kat 2005 fiE 
6iKTVo 18 O'VVOAIKrJ. aTaBf-lwv GPS f-l2 O'K07rO T1IV SKTipY/O'I] rrlC; £/5o.tpIKJje; 
7ra.pa;"lopcpW0'I7(,' TI]e; v~aov. To. a7rOT£Aeerf-lo.w Ef-ltpo.vi(ovv ,IJ{;Y1arrl TI,W} Ko.Bi(110'l7e; (45 
mm) arJ]V 7rSPlOXJj TlJr; Neo.e; Ko.;"I;"levIJ(,', [;VW IJ flf:YlaTl] TI,uJj o.vVIfWO'I7e; (51 mm) 
7r(J.po.TIJPSirW arO AKpwrJjp I KoJ..ovp7rO (EA. GJjpo.(,) 01 Tl,IJ{;(,' rrle; 0pl(OVTIO.e; 
(JvvlarWao.e; TIle; d5atplKJj(,' 7ro.paf-lOptpwal]e; KVf-l(J.ivovrw W:ral;lJ TWF 4 Kal 37 mm, ps 
TIe; pCyo.J..VTCpS(,' £e; O:VTWV va sprpavi(ovTw aro Nil rJ.KpO TY/e; GJjpae; KW my/v Gl7paaia. 
0, (51WBuvO'SI(,' TWV o.VVO'f-lrJ.TWV Tile; opl(ovnae; E/5atplK!k pCWT(m:IO'IJe; tpoivc:wI va 
txovv s7rlJpwmsi wro Tie; we; rJ.vw KIJplSe; TSKwvII<:ee; (ww::e; r51a.pPIJ!;IJe; Kat O'VvMovwz 
;..tf; Tl]V 7r(1paTilPou;"lE:vrl Ko.Bi(IJ(J1J Ty/e; Ko.J..&po.(,' Kal mBo.vl} F;}1tpualJarl Tile; 7rsplOx1e; TOV 
mw@a.Ao.O'(JlOV Htpmmr::iov Ko?t.o~lJ7ro. 

Ai';elq KAf:loui: )'[;w(jamKo JiKTVO, C/5(J.tplKJj 7ro.po.popcpwerrl, rltpwm[;l(J.KI} 
rJpaaTl7plorrlw. 
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1. Introduction 

Santorini Island, one of the largest Quaternary volcanic centers of the Aegean region, is located in 
the central part of the Hellenic Volcanic Arc (Fig. 1), which was developed 13 my ago (Angelier 
et of. 1982) as a result of the lithospheric subduction process between the African and Eurasian 
plates (McKenzie 1970, 1972, Papazachos and Komninakis 1971, Le Pichon and Angelier 1979). 
Continent to continent collision is currently in progress between the African plate and the Aegean 
microplate at a rate of up to 5 cm/yr, in a north-easterly direction. Santorini Volcano, among other 
Quaternary volcanoes of the Aegean, defines the Sonthern Aegean active volcanic arc in a 
continental environment of extensional tectonics (Jackson 1994) with earthquakes occurring at 
depths of 150-170 km. The extension was initiated in the area during Upper Miocene, changing 
direction from WNW-ESE (Late Miocene) to NE-SW (Pliocene-Early Pleistocene), while 
cUlTently is N-S to NW-SE (Mercier et af. 1989). 

The Santorini volcanic complex (Thera, Therassia, Palea and Nea Kammeni) constitutes an almost 
circular depression up to almost 400 m depth. Palea and Nea Kammeni islands were fonned in the 
middle of the caldera due to the volcanic activity which was resumed after the Minoan eruption 
(~3.5 ka B.P.). The dominant tectonic lineament affecting the Santorini area has an approximate 
NE-SW trend, with the exception of an elongated dip (330 m) that separates northern Thera from 
Therassia and is supposed to represent either a NW-SE trending graben (Pichler and Kussmanl 
1980) or the result of a rotational slumping (Heiken and McCoy 1984). The main morphotectonic 
features of the Santorini volcanic edifice is therefore controlled by two principal NE-SW faulting 
zones, called Kammeni and Columbo Lines (Fig. 2), the composite structure of the flooded caldera 
comprised by four flat-floored basins, and the submarine Columbo Bank volcano (last eruption 
1650), located about 6.5 km NE of the northern coast of Santorini 
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Figure 1 - Volcanic centers of the Hellenic Volcanic Arc 

The Kammeni Line intersects the caldera, crossing both Palea and Nea Kammeni islets, and the 
Aspronisi tuff ring. The parallel tectonic line of Columbo passes through the cinder cones of 
Megalo Vouno, Kokkino Vouno, the Cape Columbo tuff ring, and Columbo volcano. 1t is clear 
that the existing tectonic fault zones have strongly influenced the emplacement of magma, as well 
as the development of the whole volcanic field (Piper et al. 2004). At present, the volcanic 
manifestations on Santorini consist of fumaroles and hot springs, mainly located on Nea 
Kanuneni. 
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2. DGPS Measurements 
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A GPS network consisting of 18 
stations (Fig. 2) was installed in 
1994 in order to study the ground 
deformation of Santorini Volcano 
(Giannopoulos et af. 1996). It was 
remeasured several times since 
then with the last one in August of 
2005 Distinctly, 13 stations were 
established on Thera, 3 on Nea 
Kammeni, and 2 on Therassia. 

Geodetic, dual-frequency receivers 
of TRIMBLE, ASHTECH and 
WILD type of LEICA were 
employed in the field campaigns. A 
station established near Pyrgos (No 
7) was chosen as the reference 
station for the GPS measurement 
analysis. This station is lying on 
the pre-volcanic basement massif 
of the Upper Triassic limestones. 
The rest of the stations were used 
as rovers recording more than 6 
hours with a sampling interval of 
15 sec. 

The GPS data were processed by 
the Leica Oeo Office software 

Figure 2 - Digital Elevation Map of Santorini(2004), which allowed the in situ 
Island system displaying the CPS stations and thecontrol and quality of the GPS 

tectonic lines around Santoriniobservations. The Bernese v.4.2 
software (Rothacher et al. 1993) 
was basically applied for the post-processing of the data. Post-computed satellite orbits available 
through the International GPS service were used to improve the coordinate solution. An accuracy 
of2-3 mm for the horizontal and 4-6 mm for the vertical component was finally achieved. 

The results of the 2005 measurements were compared to those of 1994. Interesting features 
associated with the vertical and horizontal deformation of the island complex were resulted during 
the II-year period, spanning from 1994-2005 (Fig. 3, 4). It was found that subsidence is generally 
observed in Nea Kammeni and at the south-western part of Thera. Nea Kammeni demonstrates 
subsidence of more than 45 mm, while 20 mm of subsidence is noticed in the SW part of Thera. 

The rest of the island seems to be uplifted with amplitudes that range from 10-51 mm, with 
maximum values measured at the north-eastern part of Thera and more specifically at the location 
of Cape Columbo (station 33). Uplift is also observed at the two GPS stations in Therassia, 
ranging from 22-26 mm (Fig. 3). 

The horizontal displacements range from 4-37 mm with directions generally to the NW for the 
majority of the stations (Fig. 4), apparently consistent with the general kinematic model of South 
Aegean (Mercier et af. 1989, Papazachos et al. 1996, 1998). The larger amplitudes are measured at 
the south-western part of Thera (37 mm), as well as in Therassia (31 mm). In the northern part of 
Thera the amplitudes range between 15 and 21 mm (No 29, 26, 33 & 43) and have directions 
generally to the NW. All stations established on Thera along the caldera rim, such as No 2, 4, 6, 14 
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& 18, have directions towards the caldera. Referring to the two stations on Therassia, they both 
have similar directions towards the NW. However the directional picture of the stations on Nea 
Karnmeni is not so consistent as previously in Therassia as the directions val)' from W to SW. 

An exception to the rule is station 18 whose horizontal component has a N-S direction. The reason 
is somehow owing to the fact that is located between three neighboring faults, and tberefore its 
direction may likely be affected by the motion of the adjacent tectonic blocks. 
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Figure 4 - Map of Vertical Displacement of Santorini. Values in the parenthesis represent the 
vertical displacement in mm 
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Figure 5 - Map of Horizontal Displacements of Santorini. The arrows indicate the horizontal 
displacements which are calculated with reference to GPS station 7 

3. Discussion & Conclusions 

The GPS method was proved to be a useful tool for the determination of the ground defol111atiol1 in 
various volcanic centers (Nishi et al. 1999, Owen et al. 2000, Sturkeli and Sigmundsson 2000, 
Kariya et al. 2000, Lagios 2000, 2005, Borgstrom et at. 2004, Ukawa et af. 2006). The volcanic 
activity of the Santorini Island System is expected to be associated with ground defol111ation 
phenomena, such as uplift and subsidence. 
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It was found that in the region of the Kammeni Islands during the period 1994-2005, subsidence 
was observed of at least 45 mm, including the SW part of Thera, around the area ofFaros, with 20 
mm amplitude of subsidence. The rest of the study area showed a general uplift with values 
ranging from 10-51 mm. During the same period, the horizontal displacements vary between 4-37 
lllJ1\, and their directions seem to correlate with the subsidence in the caldera (deflation) and a 
probable inflation around the area of the Columbo Volcano. The Santorini volcanic edifice as 
being dominated by an active extensional regime (Papazachos and Kiratzi 1996) seems to be 
strongly affected by the Kammeni and Columbo major tectonic faulting features, whose role and 
activity should have largely contributed to the observed subsidence and uplift in the area. 

The uplift observed on both stations in Therassia and the subsidence noticed generally in Nea 
Kammeni have resulted in an increase of the baseline length between the stations ofthese areas by 
26-30 mm (±10 mm). This is consistent with earlier EDM work by Stiros el al. (2005) for the same 
area between Therassia and Nea Kammeni. 

The change of direction of the horizontal component of all stations at the northern part of Thera 
should have been influenced by the presence of the Columbo fault zone, suggesting a major 
tectonic component, differentiating the motions of displacement across this zone. 

The uplift generally observed at the half northern part of Thera is consistent with earlier 
microgravimetric studies (Lagios 1995), where this area has shown a tendency to uplift for the 
period 1984-1991. 
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